
REDFORD MAY RECOVER.
Victim of Hunting Accident et Alberni 

le Progressing Favorably.
Nanaimo, B.C., Jone 13.—<8pecW— 

Word received from Alberni this after
noon states that there is now strong 
Tropes for the recovery of James Red- 
ford who was accidentally shot yester- 

— . — „ -, . day Dr. Hogle performed a critical op-
Tydeus Brought News Thst In- Frathm last night through which Red-

surgents Have Occupied City ZS «VP»
Defying Japanese. *”e6ble^^^retnrn to >a"

M. Manson, the well-known wharf - 
------------- inger at Union bay had an exciting ex-

«B8MZIÎIM OF JAPANESE ARMY island. The propeller dropped off and 
the party had to make shore the best 
they conki.

Cept. Yates and son hsVp made a re
cord trip from Victoria. They arrived 
here this morning having made the trip 
in eight hours in a 5-h.p. 25 foot launch 
The launch is a new one purchased by 
the Captain while in Victoria. It is one 
of the finest ever seen in the city.

DUPONT ELECTED.
The Delaware House in Joint Session 

Selects Stete Senator.
Dover Dei.. June 13.—Henry A. Du

pont, Republican, was today elected 
United States senator by the Delaware 
legislature in joint session.

or the emigrant who is seeking informa
tion about Canada. If the British news
papers are not to be even invited to see 
it and cal! attention to it, then the 
artistic display, of which the Canadian 
commissioners were jnetly proud, isenly 
wasteful extravagance.

The many friends of the veteran Sir 
Charles Tupper in this country have 
been delighted to welcome tom back 
again this week and to note that he is in 
excellent health and as vigorous and en
thusiastic a politician as ever. There is 
however something pathetic in his con
fidence in the future of the ’‘tariff re
form" policy in England, at a time 
when the British democracy has well 
nigh forgotten that it temporarily dis
turbed its course.

English people are greatly interested 
in the Colonial point of view as it is 
stated by the Rev. Dr. Renteni, ol Mel
bourne University.- .who has arrived 
here this week. He first of all em
phasizes the fact that Australia is a 
nation owing much in race and memor
ies to the United Kingdom, but shaping 
a friendly Commonwealth. The results 
of the South African war. he says, have
been unfavorable to the Imperia! senti- HH
ment. Had the restait of the war been Steamer Tydeus of the Blue Funnel 

r would have left line which reached port yesterday from 
was misled by the Orient, brought news of an insurrec

tion in Korea, commenced on May 25th 
The introduction of Chinese when the walled city of Hongju was at

tacked and seized by Korean ins argents, 
ve of the future Hongja, which is in Ohun-Cbyoag pro- 

If Ans- vince of southern Korea, was garrisoned 
by sixty Japanese gendarmes end police. 
The Japanese with rifles defended the 
wall and approaches, but being short of 
ammunition retired at night taking with 
them the post-office staff, officials and a 

Dr. Rentoul tells « Mr, Chamberlain's number of villagers who were fugitives, 
preference scheme is regarded in Ans- The refugees readied Yesan and tele- 
tralia es fantastic. With a 20 per cent, graphed to Seoul for assistance, a Jap- 
tariff for revenue, the fiscal policy of 
Australia is settled for a long time to 
come. Speaking of trade and emigra
tion proepects. Dr. Rentoul says the 
stagnation which followed the financial 
crash is disappearing, and activity '*nd 
prosperity have come, and things are 
rapidly correcting themselves. He 
speaks enthusiastically of Australia’s 
boundless resources and of the incdl- 
calculable possibilities of irrigation.

Some Imperialist members who are 
wildly anxious to repair the devastation 
of the war in South Africa are ♦or 
urging the government to undertake an 
assisted emigration scheme for British 
colonists. Sir Gilbert Parker is 
among those who are most active in this 
direction. But until there are more 
signs of prosperity amongst the Boers, 
and until the Chinese labor scare ie 
ended the British emigrant will not take 
kindly to South Africa. Just now he is 
interested in the great fields of Canada 
and Australia, and they are big enough 
for him. The suggestion of a capitalist 
oligarchy in South Africa must be re
moved before British settlers will run 
any risk*.

It is to be regretted that the deputa
tion of labor members-of parliament to 
Australia cannot go this year. The cer
tainty of an autumn session, coupled 
with considerations of health, will pre
vent Mr. K-eir Hardie undertaking the 
mission. If Mr. J. Ramsay Macdonald 
goes, as is «till likely, he WiH not be 
accompanied by any of bis colleagues.
His visit, therefore, though it may be 
useful, will not have the significance 
that would attach to the officiel visit 
of a labor party's deputation.

christiaiTscTence.

Last Meeting of Conference lr| Boston

REVOLUTION BEGINS
II hermit kingdomft

London, May 36, 1306. 
LTHOUGH Britons at home are 

accustomed to take -their Im- 
HRH perial loyalty for granted with

out the effusive demonstration in, w'hieh 
. Colonials delight, the enthusiasm for 
Empire Day celebrations is growing, and 
in most parts of the country, especially 
in the schools, the day was more gen
erally observed than it has yet been. 
There were celebrations on Thursday 
in 7,500 eeboels, and in some at Leeds 
and Sheffield, in Birmingham and in 
Wales, the demonstrations were most 
impressive. The messages received by 
the youngsters of Leeds from the Gov
ernor-General of Australia and the 
Governor-General of Canada created 
great enthusiasm. In London, except for 
flags on some public buildings, there 
was no sign, and it must be confessed

Admiral Windham and General Benson 
(the only Canadian general in the 
British army). The chairman then pro
posed “The Dominion of Canada" in a 
speech of great eloquence and charm. 
He spoke of the lead Canada gave in 
making, Empire Day an occasion for the 
interchange of Imperial good feeling 
and rejoicing. In every elementary 
school in the prairies, for many years, 
the boys and girls bad celebrated the 
24th of May round the Union Jack. We 
ere on this side bringing to-night some
thing of the western breezes into the 
Criterion. This is suck a night as 
brings the scattered members of the 
Empire into line, when the wicked cease 
from troubling, Canadians, at least, 
will never be influenced by the domestic 
bickerings of parties in “this little island 
off the coast of France." We realize 
in Canada that more will come from 
natural love and loyalty to unite the 
British Empire than from any other pos
sible way. We aii pray God Mess our 
Empire, because we believe, a» Lord 
Rosebery said : “It is the greatest instru
ment tor good bt#t was ever known." 
We have here tonight, said Mr. Green
wood, « top table that is distinctively 
Canadian—either Canadian-born or inti
mately related to Canada. I shall call 
on the Earl of Durham to respond to 
this toast, the grandson of the men 
to whom Canada owes her constitution, 
who made the Empire as it is today a
possibility, 
father was sent out to suppress the le- 
bellion. I am the great-grandson of one 
of the rebels, and we meet in peace to
night. The Earl of Durham, in a racy 
speech, whch was much applauded, 
responded to the toast, and to a serious 
passage spoke feelingly of the unjust 
treatment awarded in his dwn day to 
bis grandfather, to whose recommenda
tions Canada now owed her federal con
stitution: and her local self-government. 
History would amply justify Lord Dur
ham’s action, and he was glad to be 
able to say that a complete biography 
of Lord' Durham, written by Mr. Stuart 
Reid, who has had access to family 
papers, etc., which will throw a flood of 
light on the story of Lord Durham’s 
career and policy in Canada. It i» 
twenty years, the speaker added, since 
I was in Canada, and I hope to accept 
the invitation of my cousin Earl Grey 
to visit it soon again: and note the pro
gress that has been made. Mr. Green
wood then called on the Hon. J. W. 
Tavërner, Agent-General of Victoria, to 
propose the toast of "The Empire,” and 
expressed the greet pleasure and satis
faction Canadians feel in the new era 
of progress and prosperity upon which 
the various provinces of the Common
wealth are now entering. Mr. Taver
ner said he rejoiced that no sort of 
jealousy existed between the Imperial 
states, and that between Canada and 
Australia the best feeling always ex
isted. This toast revived memories of 
the first Empire-builders—those pioneers 
who extended the Empire, and in so 
doing inculcated a lore of the old coun
try among the early settlers. We owe 
much In this direction to the British 
•Colonial Governors,, and he would ask 
them to couple with thia toast the 
name of Earl Carrington, whose name is' 
still remembered with great respect in 
Australie, and whom. Australians are 
prond and glad to see n member of the 
present government. The chairman, in 
calling upon Lord Carrington to respond, 
said His Lordship w»s there tonight os 
a simple farmer, who loved everything 
that interested the agriculturist. He 
honed yet to see the Minister of Agri
culture filled with an undying love of 
the Canadian bullock; and although 
Canadians would not go so far as to 
say “love me, love my bullock.” they 
did expect the bullock to receive more 
consideration some day..

A Drastic Changes Made in Military 
Arm — Anti-Foreign Move

ment in China.

foreseen, not a -troope 
Australia. Australia 
the news which comes still from jingo
sources. ™ ................ - 1 —
serfs to South Africa has caused Aus
tralians to be apprehensive of 
of the Anglo-Japenese allies, 
tralia be forced to abandon the policy 
of establishing a clean English-speaking 
nationality from European peoples, 
there will be the repetition of the, tra
gedy of the colored race in America.
nationality from

ABOUT POSSIBILITIES OF 
SPALLÜMGHEEN DISTRICTthat the British democracy has net as 

yet been greatly influenced by the idea. 
It is working, however, end it will de
velop more rapidly when an appeal is 
made -to the man on the street, as well 
as to the child in the schoolroom. If 
Colonials and others in London were to 
run big public meetings and concerts on 
Empire night there wonld be a quick 
response, and Britons would incidentally 
learn much of the sister states of Greet 
Britain beyond the seas. So far, Empire 
Day celebrations in England, outside 
the schools, were Confined to one or two 
public dinners in London. As in previ- 
ons years the Canadian Society of Lon
don was to the front, but the gathering 
which has excited most public interest 

Hotel Cecil, at

anese vessel being sent to their relief.
Meanwhile 306 insurgents occupied 
Hongju and began a revolutionary pro- 
poganda which resulted In their force 
being greatly aumeuted and outbreaks 
occurred also at Andong and Ponghwa 
in Kyong-song province to the westward 
The rebel ranks are filled with former 
Korean soldiers armed iwith Mura ta 
rifles, mostly fired with rebellion against
recent Japanese seizures of land, etc., ■ . .
following the occupation of Korea. A Aesop s fly that sat upon the arietree 
force ef Korean soldiers was despatched of the chariot wheel and said, What a 
against Hongju, but retired after a de- dust I do raiser may have been a 
monstration before the walk, and a climaxing expression of vainglory, and 
force of Japanese under Cept. Komori it may seemingly sound 'like vaunting 
was despatched from Seoul. The when the people of a small community 
insurgents prepared the city tor defeapo of some forty thousand acres of tond 
end the Japanese assaults were repulsed end a few hundred or so tillers of same 
with rifle fire from the walls. Capt. presume to pose as an important factor 
Kamori has sent for reinforcements, in Canada s agricultural greatness, says 
asking that some field pieces he rsent, the Armstrong Advertiser. And yet we 
and was awaiting their arrival before are aware of no district of its size in 
further attacking. The insurgents were Canada the possibilities of which will 
strongly entrenched and defied attack at all compare with those of the Spal,- 
without artillery lumcheen. The land, with its rich clay

It was in the "province where the in- loam soil, requiring no irrigation save 
surrection has now commenced that the the copious rainfalls of each season end 
revolutionary movement began in 1882, the beneficial moisture consequent on 
being aimed, then, as now, against the the mantle of enow that covers Sts 
Japanese and an attack was made on nakedness from the light frosts of thre 
the Japanese legation at Seoul, several winter months; the climate with its lux- 
members being killed. The consul esoep- uriant air, comparable only to that of 
ed with the survivors to Chemulpo and countries far to the south of us, make it 

,-put to sea. The Japanese sent back the an ideal spot wherein to follow the pur- 
consul with ah armed force and China suits of agriculture in all its branches, 
rent 4000 troop* to put down the re- The dkaze that has apparently taken 
hellion. Two years later another rising hold of many of the farmers to engage 
took place, starting in Chun-Cryong-Do, in the raising of fruit has, to a great 
being widespread in the southern prov- extent, effected those of our own dis- 
inces. The disturbances continued for trict, and the great success with which 
nine years and after an increased flurry their efforts i-n this reject have been 
in 1804 brought on conditions which re- rewarded may possible be the means of 
-salted in the Ohiho-Japanese war. The them, overlooking the many advantages 
rupture arose dW the question of to" be derived from other branches of 
China’s suzerainty'- and the failure of agriculture. No district in the province 
China to witldfW her troops. After offers better opportunities for dairying, 
the war Korea tefame an independent hog raising, poultry breeding and pre- 
nation, and so remained until Japan re- duction of vegetables of every kind than 
cently, practically took possession of the the Spallnmcheen. While several bun- 
country following -the close of the Russo- dred cars of fruit and vegetables were 
Japanese war. The dlsetisfaetion that shipped opt of the district tost season, 
is keenly felt throughout Korea at the it was only « paltry sample of whet 
action of Japan in practically seizing could be grown and shipped. Poultry 
the country—Koreans thought Japan raising has only nicely been started, 
would secure their independence—has and yet the possibilities for making 
resulted in this present insurrection, wealth in this industry could never be 
which will probably be put down with- greater. The market is always clamor- 
out great difficulty as Japan has in all ing for fowls and their product. Order 
two divisions of troops in Korea. after order for same has come, but the

Army Reorganization supply has always been short. Hog
Advices were received by the steamer raising has admittedly been neglected in 

Tydeus that a drastic reorganization of distnct, yet it undoubtedly as one of
the Japanese army is about to take place t‘ie best paying_ businesses a former can 
resultant from lessons learned during the engage • Other districts «use them 
recent war. The change will be made an<l find mg profit in so doing. Why 
when the two-year term of service with uot raise -'hogs in 'Npa!lumcheen, where 
the colors commences in December. The eonditions would better warrant than in 
cumber of divisions will be increased any other district jn the province? It 
to 20 and the Guards 21 in effect, where is, however, in dairying that the Spal- 
as there are 'but 13 now. The most re- lumcheen farmer wonld seem to be let- 
markable change is in the cavalry arm, ting great possibilities go by. A casual 
which will be increased to eight divisions glance at the rich meadows and grain 
a sixteen fold increase. The whole force fields surrounded by shady mountains, 
at present consists of a brigade or half the pure streams of spring water and 
a division. A force of heavy field artil- fine natural grasses of the mountain 
lery will be organized. Thto is a force ranges will convince one of the extreme 
which has hitherto had no existence adaptability of the district for the dairy- 
with tihe Japanese army, the field artil- ing industry. A few dnys since, Oan- 
lery being armed vtith light weapons, ada's Governor-General took occasion to 
The force will be known as the seige call the attention of the Canadian tar- 
artillery corps end will be equipped mer to the possibilities offered by se- 
wlth 300 heavy guns. The force of curing the market of the Orient for 
engineers wiH be trebled, as will the «Canadian produce. He called atteu- 
land transport corps. Twenty-one regi- tion to the fact that forty million Jap- 
ments of horse artillery will be orguniz- anese were fast becoming eaters ot 
ed one being attached to each division, wheat flonr instead of rice, end strong- 
and baloon corps, telegraph and tele- !y advised the eastern Canadian 
phone battalions will be added to each farmer, to secure the market if possi- 
division. In addition it is proposed to hie. The market so st 
increase the rounds of ammunition el- mended by Earl Grey 
lowed to field artillery and to Improve sand- milee nearer to the Spallnmcheen. 
the infantry rifle, giving it a larger call- Why should not the dairymen ot the 
bre. Thegarasons in Korea and Mau- latter be the favored competitor? He 
chuna will be strengthened, but that in ia aiready shipping his flonr to the J«p- 
Formoea reduced one-half. The time for ane9e and fiBdg the proposition a pay- 
carrying out the extensive changes will ing one. The present price of butter 
be divided into two or three periods, ^ j is amall- There ig 
but thejrganizabon of heavy artiUep-, g0B to ^liere that as the demand for
horse artillery and baloon corps w6t be- $t b(K,omes greater the price will very
gin at once • , . • materially advance. The farmer of

„ ,n l"ane"ur,« . Spallnmcheen at present considers 25c.
News was received from Japan that to 28c. for butter fat too small a price, 

a conflict had arisen between the civil and yet in eastern Canada, where ad- 
end military authorities with regard to vantages for production were not near 
the opening of Manchuria, the military es favorable, he considered half that 
being opposed to the opening of the Chi- price a fairly good paying investment, 
nese provinces A commission consisting There Is no doubt that with the intro- 

i1!0’ ** .y?ra^e* duction of wheat bread, other articles
and Admiral Inonye, will leave shortly of European diet will be introduced in
to* to, followed rr," nthJf t0 the ca8t<>ma of the Japanese. Cheese
to be followed later by other commis- wm no doubt be one of them,‘and thus
T^’and (LreralVoT“t£ jt^nroè wil1 fce created » demand anoth™ 
mpcts conmentinz^oTthe apDomtment Canadia"a product, the manufacture of 
iffhe teythL Manchurian which Tni^ht be worth the British
auestio^is^stin^unerttled andthevdé^ Columbia fkrmers’ consideration, 
predate the dispute between the dvil n/rhe dayt,*or ****?. koMto®» in 
and military authorities. Okanagan has gone by, and with it the

Anti-Foreign Movement immense fields of wheat end other
m"North Chin-hou near grams. The great Influx Of new set 

the Manchuria* border, says the district to the valley, with its limited area, 
magistrate has raided the headquarters naturally mean small holdings tor 
of a revolutionary society and arrested *ar80 numbers. Fruit raising will by 
a Japanese, who was organizinng an no means take up all the farmer’s time 
anti-foreign revolution. The Azahi’s and x attention, and dairying, v 
Peking correspondent telegraphs that making, hog and poultry raising will 
fears ere entertained ot an anti-foreign receive that share of attention that 
rising in that vicinity similar to the hitherto has never been rightly accord- 
Boxer outbreak. He says a state of af- ed those industries. Then will the 
fairs, including posting of inflammatory farmer begin to realize that a small 
placards, hae arisen closely resembling plot of land, thoroughly worked, is as 
that which existed in 1899 and many great» source of revenue as large hold- 
arrests ore being made. The Peking tags indifferently cared for. Forty 
Times also calls attention to the eondi- thousand acres ot SpaUumcheen may 
tions. This paper says “those here six seem hot a small part of the valley's 
year* ago will, recognize the old anti- whole, but when each acre of the rich 
foreign tactice.” eoil composing same be worked es it

Wn Ting Fang, fromerly Chinese min- should be, It will pnpve itself to be a 
ister to the United States left Peking on veritable garden, (he revenue from 
May 23rd and will take up hie residence which will be a surprise even to those 
at Shanghai having retired because of whose long years of acquaintance with 
his failure to secure hearing dor his-eng- its worth in the- pest might be expected 
geeted reform*. to form some idea of its possibilities.

Section of the Interior Which 
Gives Promise of Great 

Development
Lord -Durham's grand-

was the dinner at the 
which Mr. Chamberlain presided, to do 
honor to Lord Milner. Empire Day 
was purposely chosen, and it ought t* 
iieve been an event -without the taint of 
party bias—for whatever his faults and 
mistakes, the tote High Commissioner 
in South Africa was an honest and 
high-minded servant of the Empire.
Unfortunately, the attack upon him by 
a private member in the House of Com
mons raised questions which the nation 
would have been glad to forget, and the 
government most of all would have 
been glad to let rest. As a result of 
the ill-advised discussion in parliament, 
which gratuitously excited party feel
ing, the demonstration on Thursday 
night in honor of Lord Milner was to all 
intents and purposes a Tory demonstra
tion, and thus being one-sided, it lost 
some of its significance as an Imperial 
affair. I bear that the address to Lurd 
Milner has not caught on as was expect
ed, and its promoters are regretting 
having started it. The public have short 
memories of the labors of a great public 
servant, and there is much in the 
career of Lord Milner in South Africa 
many of his admirers wonkl rather for
get. However that may be, the address 
is being cadged about through govern
ment and commercial offices fer signa
tures, with a hint from the chiefs of 
departments to their subordinates which 
is" making the thing unreal and forced.
Lord Milner’s real recognition was -X- 
pressed at the Empire dinner on Thurs
day evening by his old friend Mr. Cham
berlain. If Lord Milner seeks the 
cheers of the crowd, he will seek in 
vain in England. In Canada he may 
have a happier fat< where it is under
stood he proposes to visit in the antnmn 
for two or three mouths. It is surely 
the irony of circumstance that has ms J?
Lord Milner’s
dream, while Lord Belborne with his 
brilliant gifts to making a real success 
ef his administration in 'South Africa.

One ot the most successful and de
lightful gatherings of Canadians ever
held in London was at toe Empire Day Ixrrd Carrington spoke with all the 
dinner of toe Canadian Society of Lon- aeridusness of a responsible member of 
don in the Criterion, Piccadilly Circus. the government, and with great feeling 
The merry company numbered about andseraphasis he expressed the wish of 
h60' and ‘DcInd«d Mr- •Pl™ar .Grea“- Ms colleagues to consolidate toe Em- 
wood, M.P. (the president), in the ire And t0 Avance peaceful progress, 
chair, the Bari of Carrington, the Earl 8iDce the üàv<mt of the new govern- 
of Durham, General Benson. Dr. Mac- to know that
namara, M.P., I. Colin Forbes, R.A., trade had improved, and unem- , (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Admiral Windham, Mr. Justice Slac- pioyment had diminished and peace had Another day of the regimental camp-
Mahon, Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. C. D. Ï ■ „„nred when trouble had threat- was concluded yesterday, the eveningRose, M.P., Mr. F. Carrouthers Goujd, JJ» Æo» “nd ia Santo Africk being spent in rigorous instruction, ail
Major John Howard, Dr. Baynes, H. th —«a toe prospect of a return to\three companies being ««aged in var- O Annabie A. E Holden Dr C. R. ^nt^d prosperity, in Canada h. Worms of drill No. 1 company wa, 
Stewart, J. M. McKim, W. A. Bonneil, roneratuiated the people and the gov- *t work on the 13 pounder field guns;
Archer Baker, Allan Cameron, G II. ern„ent on y,,, welcome given to aet- No- 2 company was at infantry work,
Bland, T. R. Clougber, Forster Boni- ., and the means afforded of becom- skirmishing, etc., while No. 3 company 
ton, M.P., and I. Allen Baker M.P. ,nK 'nrosperoa« «nd happy citizen, ot wm at drill with the group of 6 inch 
Mr. Hamar Greenwood gave the key . = Enroire The khrei-mnent realized guns in Fort Macauley. The regiment 
note of goodfellowship and jollity to the t),at 'as Henry Perkes once is Hke toe Royal Canadians who went
entire evening's proceedings by his witty t)le cr[mson thread ot kinship I, to South Africa at present, trousers
end charmingly unconventional as well ” 'strongest bond of union. Loyalty are scarce. A few days ago the short- 
as eloquent speeches from the chair. d the Cr0Wn no longer means servile age was exemplified by an incident 
He certainly brought a whiff of ozone obed;ence Loyalty has a finer and which befel one of the sergeants. He 
from the breezy West into the Ori- urer significance; it now means respect was given the only available pair of 
tenon. Before beginning, he announced f thg Commonwealth, tor liberty and trousers, red etripe and an, and pre
letters regretting unavoidable absence (jngy^ pared to get into them to hnrry out for
from the Prime Minister, the American J inspection. The trouzerz were too
Ambassador, Duke of Argyll, Earl of The concluding toast, “The guests," tight. Finally he sût the upper part of 
Aberdeen, Earl -of Bigin, Lord Strath- wag proposed in a witty speech by Mr. them at the seam nearly to toe knee, 
cena, Mr. Winston Churchill (owing to T. R. Ctougher, and was responded to and wa, thus enabled to pull a pair the 
illness), Admiral Sir A. Douglas, Sir t,y Mr. Frank W, Jones, president of habitaient» on bis nether limbs which 
Charles Drary, and others. The United the American Society in London, and they fitted Hke the skin on an over
states Ambassador, the Hon. White- hy Mr. Frank C. Gould, the famous packed sausage. The shortage of nni- 
law Beid. who is suffering from a re- «f. C. G.’’, the caricaturist of the formg jg becoming a burning question 
cent attack of the British spring eli- -Westminster Gazette, who delighted the at y,e camp.
mate, wrote “As far as the United company in a characteristically droll 
States is concerned, the cordial feeling speech, which brought the very happy 
towards its great neighbor in the North evening to a close, 
ie now almost, if not altogether, uni
versal, and we should be slow to doubt In a recent letter. I described the ad- 
that if it is not already equally general mirable exhibits arranged in the Cann
on yonr side, it is rapidly becoming so. dian section of the Impérial Institute,
I wish your society every success, and and expressed the belief that although 
assure yon of the earnest desire of the it is far from the commercial centre, It 
Embassy to co-operate in every move- ought to he useful when it became 
meant that may tend to make citizens of known as one of the attractions of the 
the United States and of Canada feel at exhibition quarter of Kensington. It 
home in each other’s countries, end would seem, however as if the autnon- 
warmly interested in the success ol ties are relying on the Imperial Instl- 
both.” Mr. Winston Churchill tele- tute es a show place to which the 
graphed from Blenheim, where he Is crowds will flock to see en passant tot 
laid up with influenza: “Please accept Canadian section. There has been no 
my most sincere wishes for the success, sort of announcement ot the reorganiza- 
of your gathering. I -hope the enlhusi- tion and improvement of the section, 
asm will be worthy of the bright and) no hipt given to'the London press, which 
almost boundless possibilities which is-always generous in noticing anything 
Canada now unfolds to those who lov* tabout Canada, and evea in Canadian 
her." Cordial greetings were also read circles here I have met nobody- who 
trem Sir Wilfred" Laurier and friends has seen or even heard of the Mprove- 
$n Canada. The Royal toasts having ments, which have cost the Canadian 
been enthusiastically honored without government. $20,000, and which are now 
any superfluous speech-graking, Dr. out-of sight in a place which the public,
Mecnamara, M.P., proposed the-- “In- unless it is advertised, will never-*™tt$ 
perial Fortes.” Speaking with great of going to see. Once boom it .'and av 
feeUng as the Canadian-born son of a "tntet the pnbllc lor a single season, and 
British soldier, he advocated the main» it may be relied on to attract crowds 
tenance of ersmall, mobile, highly efflei- in succeeding seasons. But: it’is surely 
ent professional army, well paid and idle folly to spend\§vm -a thousand dol- 
well cared feiv With each, an army we lgrs a year -on- keeping exhibits in a
need discipline, volunteer forces, and building like the Imperial Institute. - r-eer’s Y-Z rwise Hendl THsinfrchmv
every British youth from 16 to 20 years without-teking-tbe trouble to let the in,L , i1l, ,, ______ ,
of age obliged to practice the use of public know there is anything within ™*op.rowaer;ls bettertban other powders,
arma, Tÿe toâ»t y w xts Bonded, ta t>x it* wall» to interest the ma» of business I» it i* both eoapaad disinfectant, ju

Boston. Meeting.,
ot the Christian - Scientist conference 
were held today. More than- fivq. thou
sand devotees ot the soeietÿ'-'îounded 
by Mary Baker Biddy crowded into the 
auditorium of the new Christian Science 
temple and simultaneous meetings were 
held in nine;other halls. More than 15,- 
000 people participated in tonight’s 
meetings end at all of them scores of 
persona gave testimony of benefits re
ceived from Christian Science.
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REGIMENTAL CUP OF 
LOCAL ARTILLERYMENdream of success only 4

Shortage of Trousers Is Burning 
Question at Point 

Macaulay.

trongly recom- 
is three thou-

FATAL AS CONSUMPTION.
Doctors Say Erysipelas ie One of 

Mankind’» Deadliest Foe*.
Acute, somewhat contagious and often 

fatal, Erysipelas Is much to be dreaded, 
it is supposed to be due to the -presence 
oit a particular germ In the system.

Chills, fever and Intense local redness 
ot the skin are the principal symptoms. 
There follows an eruption, dark spread
ing patches. Itching and burning skin.

No remedy can prevent this disease like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleanse the 
system of toe germ, enrich the blood, stim
ulate the bowels to regular, effective ac
tion.

Take Dr. Hamilton's PHI# and your sys
tem wiH he regenerated; revitalised and 
made proof against disease.

Good for men. excellent for women, and 
most effective fer children. All ages and 
both sexes find Dr. Hamilton’s Pllte' a 
marvelous medicine. Although active, they 
do not gripe or cause inconvenience, still 
they cleanse and purify the system, there
by maintaining a high standard of health. 
.Sold by oil dealers, 25c. per box or five 
boxes for *1.00, or by mall from N. C, 
IPoleon A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

A telegram

cheese-

5’

-

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Odds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
bear» on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in. Betties, 1|1'/2, 2|9, 4J6, by ell Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London.,
Aaente, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd„ Toronto.—

e—

TSTOTTC

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

=s=

$

JOHN JAMESON & SON'SWHISKEY/.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.
“ In order that Coneumera may feel assured ef genuineness, we would re

quest attention to this our Special Expert Label, arid to our Trade Mark and 
Nairie.ofi all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age martu".;,

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. elons of toe Supreme Court Act giving 
county court judges jurisdiction within 
the limits of their respective counties an 
local judges of the supreme- court- 
being brought fly® question, the court 
intimated that the attorney general and 
minister of justice should be informed. 
Mr. Martin said this had been done, 
But "that the attorney general did not 
wish to appear.

The argument ie still in progress.

(In the Full Court.)
Cone va. Lewis.—In this appeal from 

the judgment of Morrison J, and the 
facts df which have abeady been 
shortly stated, argument was concluded 
and judgment reserved.

Mft‘Martin, K. C., for appellant; Mr. 
L, G. McPàilHpe, K. C., and Mr. 
Heisterman for respondent.

In re E. A. Carew-Gibson.—This ia 
an.'appeal from air order of Morrison, J.- 
Tfie appellant wae convicted in the coun
ty of Çariboo by Mr. D. A. Foster, J. 
P., of an infraction of the Cattle 
Miii-king Act in having branded or 
caused to.be banded a steer which did 
not, it was alleged, belong to the ap
pellant. The conviction was had on 
an offence which, it It was committed, 
had. been committed some two 
before the prosecution therefor. In ap
plication for a writ of certiorari was 
made to his honor. Judge- Bole, sitting 
in New Westminster as a local judge of 
the"; supreme court, and he -made the 
ordlsr returnable at New- Westminster.

On this an application was made to 
Morrison, J., at Vancouver to set aside, 
this order on various grounds (I) want 
of jurisdiction in toe judge, (2) that 
the appUcation in which he granted the 
order wae made more than six months 
after the conviction, (3) the six days* 
notice was not given to the convicting 
magistrate, (4) the defendant having al- 
ready__given notice of appeal to the 
county court of Cariboo, his right to 
certiorari was thereby lost; and on other 
technical grounds.

The main, and most interesting point 
for consideration is the jurisdiction ot 
Bole, Lo. J. S. C., sitting in. New 
Westminster, to make an order in the 
supreme court affecting a matter oc
curring ia the county of Cariboo. Mr. 
Bodwell, K. C., (Mr. Hdway with him), 
for the appellant, argued in favor of full 
jurisdiction in the judge, not only by 
virtue ot the order-in-eonncil passed in 
1902 concerning the local judge of the 
supreme court at New Westminster, 
and which seemed to constitute him a- 
judge of the supreme court in West
minster for all the purposes of the su
preme court, but by virtue of the fact 
that the application for certiorari origin
ated .in Westminster, the'... papers con
cerning toe matter were of first in
stance in that registry, and. the proceed
ing could not he removed from that reg
istry except by special application.

Mr. Martin, K. C., cotttra, con
tended that the powers of the judge as. 
a local judge of the supreme court were 
confined strictly and absolutely to mat
ters arising within the limits of the 
county; that this was not a matter 
arising within his county, and he there
fore was powerless.

The constitutionality of the provi-

MYSTIC 8HRINERS.
Chicago, Ill., June 13.—The thirty 

second conclave of the Imperial Council 
Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic 
Shriners ended tonight. The retirement j 
of Henry A. Collin» of Toronto, Ont., j 
as Past Imperial Potentate resulted m I 
the advancement of his subordinate of
ficers one degree.years

WITTE MAY VISIT AMERICA
New York, June 18.—According to a 

St. Petersburg despatch to the ttorkl 
it is asserted in well-informed circles 
that Count Witte after taking the cure 
at Vichy will go to America. The pre
cise object of his mission to America is 
not clear.

BLACK BRUTE RESCUED.

troops Succeed in Protecting Accused 
Negro in Virginia.

'Norfolk, Va., Jum 13.—The negro, 
Wm. Lee, charged with assault on Mrs. 
iRbbt. Barnes and her cousm was 
brought safely to Kingston today hr 
the troops who were hurried to 
ampton county. At toe Norfolk railway 
Lee told an Associated Press repreaen- : 
tative that be had made a confession to 
Deputy Sheriff Tankford of Northamp
ton county admitting the assault on Mrs 
Barnes and an unsuccessful attempt to 
assault Miss Powell.
HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION.

New York Prepares to Do Some World 
Celebrating of Her Own.

New York, June 13.—Plans for the 
celebration ot the 300th anniversary or 
Henry Hudson’s exploration of the 
river which bears his name, and tne 
100th anniversary1 of the first auccess- ^ 
ful navigation of that river by steam , 
by Robert Fulton, took definite shape 
September 20, 1909, and that Instead ot 
today- at a meeting of the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration executive commit
tee. It was decided the celebration 
should take place the week beginning 
a temporary world’s fair, monuments 
works shall be dedicated. The fir- 
day of the celebration, it is arrangea, 
shall be given over to a naval Para 
In which the navies of the world «" 
be invited to take parti

I

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED
41

Xzctoms and Indiscretions are the cans# of more row rod suffering than ail other diseases combing We see the victims of vicious habits on sTirfh!"»1sgMsaassgg
««ores the patient towhïtïltnre Inte'nded-t bS“î 
« phy8icl1’ meaU1 Md nerve &

■àJStesœiisslu» who do not have to experiment on you. p 7 1 
We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility,' Bleed 

Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Diseases. Consoltatlen Free. If unable to call, write 
tor a Question Blank for Home Treatment

14» Shelby Street,
Detroit, Mich.

i
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DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

CHEAPSIDE
The Best Place to Buy

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils, 
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.
/ A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

^ Speelal attention given to mall orders.

Geo. Powell 66 Co.
Victoria, B. C..127 Government St

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

; F "
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A REGULATION
RE FISH

Matter Affecting the Sa 
dustry in Province of 

ish Columbia. 1

SPECIAL ORDER FQI
:

Sajor Walsh Who Comi 

toria Recipient of

-
;

Gift.

/'XrTAWA, June IS.—(B 
I 1 Today's Canada Gazj 

nounced: “Whereas t|
ln-counctl or the 3rd of Febnl 
toe lojlowlng section was aa 

: for eection 20 of the generJ 
regulations for toe province 1 

■ Columbia established by I 
council ot the 3rd Hard 
namely: *It shall be unlawfij 
or fish for sockeye salmon i 
the waters of the Fraser Rivj 
of Georgia and Juan de Fud 
lying east of the 126th degrej 
longitude and south of the 5»| 
of north latitude, with any pj 
trap, seine, gill net, set net, n 
drag seine or any other apps 
the catching of fish, or to sel 
or otherwise dispose of, orl 
pack, salt or otherwise cure e 
eye salmon, whether specified 
merated in this section or nol 
shores adjacent within to 
above mentioned, between the 
of July, 1906, and the 25th] 
August, 1906, and between i 
day of July, 1908, and the 26fi 
August, 1908.’ And whereas 1 
sldered advisable to amend j 
section; therefore the go veil 
eral-ln-council ia pleased to o| 
the said section a» so estahti 
the 3rd day of February, 19 
be and the same is hereby an* 
to rescind that portion there* 
1* applicable to the season ot 1 

Major Walsh, late super'ute 
• the dead letter brunch of J 
t office department, who leaves | 
I toria in a day or two to m 

future home there, wae this i 
recipient ot a magnificent 
cutlery from the civil service 
Lodge, of which he has been 1 
for many years.

PASSENGER TRAIN Dl
Washout on Boston A Mai 

Locomotive Into Dit
Ballston, N. Y, June II 

trains which were sent to th 
once of the Boston & Maine 
ger train wrecked near Sch 
today are stalled several ml 
the scene of the wreck. T 
several washouts on the line 
road men estimate that fully 
will be required to restore tl 
to a condition which will pe 
relief trains to proceed to tl 
tlnation. The wrecked passer 
was due to reach Saratoga 
a. m. today and was ditch' 
washout, 
jumped when the engine left 
and was badly injured. Nol 
passengers were injured. 1 
had been running over trai 
merged to a depth of six ii 
water which had gathered dt 
ulght’a heavy rain, and the 
was unaware the track had 
demain ed until his engine 
from the rails. The relie 
started for the scene of tl 
soon after the accident and 1 
are now assisting in repal 
damaged tracks.

Martin Welch, t

THIRTY YEARS I* 
HOUSE OF COI

Joseph Chamberlain Tod 
brates Anniversary 1 

Marks Great Recoi

T ONDON, June 16.—1
I i Joseph Chamberlain,
1 * eral-Unlonlst leader, v 

completed thirty years of c 
representation of Blrmlngha 
House of Commons, 
to notei that the present v 
marked ; the twentieth annlv 
the defeat in the House of 
°f Gladstone’s first home 
The two anniversaries are 
Zion of much retrospection, 
hot exactly cheering to the 
Unionists In the House ot < 
the historic division of twei 
Igo developed 93 
Unionists among 
Bladstone, chosen at the gene 
lion to November, 1886. Thl 
lumber that voted against 
today, as the result of the 
election last January, there 
18 Liberal-Unionists, and o 
name adopted in 1886 serves 
tlngulsh them from the Torii 
oarty the Liberal-Unionist 
ceased to be a factor In Eng! 
tics; There is still a Libers 
tat national organization, bu 
constituencies, except In Blr 
and its neighborhood. Liberal- 
local organization Is ot 1 
Three well-defined reasons ca 
vanced for the fate which In 
twenty years has overtaken 
Unionism. After the rejectlc 
second home rule bill In the : 
Lords to 1893, the Liberal-! 
failed to realize that the cou 
Proved the action of the Lo

It is

Liberal- 
the suppe
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